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Abstract—This paper presents a comparison of different in-
stances of advanced iterative receivers for the non linear satellite
channel. A comparison of the performance and complexity of
each of the selected receivers is drawn. It is shown that the
frequency domain implementation of the linear equalizer achieves
good performance complexity trade-off. The cost to pay for the
frequency domain processing is the addition of a Cyclic Prefix
(CP) to ensure the blocks orthogonality. The consequence is a
channel dependent spectral efficiency loss. We thus investigate
on the efficiency gain related to the CP omission for frequency
domain equalizers for different block sizes and show that for large
block sizes, the equalizer’s performance is not much sacrificed.
I. INTRODUCTION
New generation satellite services are required to provide
higher throughputs to cope with the increasing demand for
data rates. In band-limited systems, the increase of spectral
efficiency is the key to improve the transmission throughput. In
this context, the Extension of the Digital Video Broadcasting
- Second generation (DVB-S2X) standard [1] suggests using
very low roll-off shaping filters in conjunction with new mod-
ulation schemes up to hundreds of symbols per constellation.
If in theory, a gain up to 15% can be achieved in spectral
efficiency, the real achievable gains are less optimistic due to
satellite channel impairments. Indeed, using high modulation
orders such as Amplitude and Phase Shift Keying (APSK)
and low roll-offs leads to higher signal fluctuations. Thus,
amplifiers on board satellite transponders need to be operated
far from their saturation region in order to limit the distortions
caused by the clipping effect of the amplifier. However,
the larger the Input Back-Off (IBO) towards saturation, the
poorer the energy efficiency of the satellite transponder. In
practice, the back-off allowing the best trade-off between
energy efficiency and amplifiers distortions can be decreased
using adequate processing of the non linear distortions.
Provided that the non linear distortions are suitably modelled,
their mitigation can be carried out either at the transmitter
(using the so-called pre-distortion techniques) or at the receiver
(using equalization). As far as pre-distortion is concerned, the
non linear interference can be applied to the signal or to data it
carries which can change the statistical and spectral properties
of the transmitted waveform so that it may sometimes no
longer be compliant with the transmission mask. Thus we are
interested in this article in receiver processing techniques and
more specifically in iterative equalizers.
In [2], a symbol based non linear channel model is derived
leading to the so-called non linear Inter Symbol Interference
(ISI) Volterra model. This model has allowed the derivation
of optimal symbol and sequence receivers [3], [4]. However,
the complexity of the optimal equalizers scaling exponentially
with the channel memory length, sub-optimal receivers have
been investigated. In [5], a factor graph based equalizer is
derived for a specific simplified structure of the linear satellite
channel with complexity increasing only linearly with channel
memory. As far as linear equalizers are concerned, we have
derived in [6], [7] linear time and frequency domain iterative
equalizers for general Volterra channels pointing out the com-
plexity challenges inherent to the complexity of the Volterra
model itself.
The motivation behind this paper lies in the lack of a gen-
eral comparison between the numerous instances of itera-
tive receivers proposed for the non linear channel. Thus,
we propose to investigate the performance of optimal and
suboptimal equalizers and some of their reduced complexity
implementations, and analyse the influence of system param-
eters such as the filters length and the cyclic prefix size
on the receiver behaviour. The remainder of this article is
organised as follows: In Section II, we present the symbol
based Volterra model for the non linear satellite channel. This
model allows for the expression of different equalizers in
Section III. Section IV presents a comparison of the different
realisations of the iterative equalizers before ending up with
some conclusions. Useful notations: In the sequel, vectors and
matrices are represented by lower-case and upper-case bold
letters respectively. The notation 0a×b designates the size a×b
all zero vector. IN designates the N ×N identity matrix.
II. NON LINEAR SATELLITE CHANNEL
Transmission using satellite services is subject to linear
and non linear distortions owing to the processing on-board
the satellite transponder. To model these distortions, let us
consider the base-band transmission scheme depicted in Fig. 1.
A stream of independent identically distributed bits is passed
though a channel coder, interleaved and forwarded to a mapper
Fig. 1. Base-band satellite transmission chain
which merges blocks of log2(M) bits into complex symbols
xn. These symbols are then up-sampled to a symbol period
Ts and linearly filtered by a shaping filter h(t) yielding the
transmit signal x(t). This signal is sent to a satellite transpon-
der which amplifies and redirects the uplink sub-band signal
to the corresponding downlink channel and is thus composed
of three processing stages. The Input MultipleXer (IMUX)
is a band-pass filter which filters out the undesired adjacent
channels, the power amplifier amplifies the input signal to a
desired output power following the requirements of the link
budget, and finally an Output MultipleXer (OMUX) mitigates
out-of-band spectral regrowth in order not to interfere on
adjacent channels at the downlink. The uplink noise and
adjacent channels interferences are neglected. The satellite
power amplifier is typically a Travelling Wave-Tube Amplifier
the response of which is characterised by two memoryless
functions relating the amplitude of the input signal to both
the amplitude (AM/AM) and phase (AM/PM) of the output
signal. The complex envelope of the signal at the output of
the amplifier writes as follows:
r˜(t) = A(|r(t)|) expj(φ(t)+Φ(|r(t)|)) (1)
where the functions A(.) and Φ(.) describe the AM/AM and
AM/PM responses respectively and φ(t) = arg(r(t)). Al-
though the amplifier response is memoryless, its combination
with on-board and transmission filters, induces some memory
in the satellite channel. In [2], a symbol-based non linear
channel with memory has been derived for bandpass non linear
satellite channels using an odd-order Volterra series decompo-
sition which yields received symbols writing as follows:
zn , z(t0 + nTs)
=
v∑
i=0
γ2i+1
∑
n1
. . .
∑
ni+1
∑
ni+2
. . .
∑
n2i+1
xn−n1 . . .
xn−ni+1x
∗
n−ni+2 . . . x
∗
n−n2i+1K(n1, . . . , n2i+1) + wn
where v specifies the decomposition order of the Volterra
series, γi are decomposition factors related to the power
amplifier response, wn a sampled white noise with variance
σ2w, and K(n1, . . . , n2i+1) are called Volterra kernels and can
be expressed as:
K(n1, . . . , n2i+1) =
∫
h˜I(t+ n1Ts) . . . h˜I(t+ ni+1Ts)
h˜∗I(t+ ni+2Ts) . . . h˜
∗
I(t+ n2i+1Ts)h˜O(t0 − t)dt
(2)
where h˜I (resp. h˜O) are the convolution of the transmit filter
and IMUX (resp. receiver filter and OMUX). The obtained
Volterra kernels are then compressed, i.e. kernels leading to
the same symbol combinations can be merged. For example,
kernels with indexes (i, j, k) and (j, i, k) both lead to the
same symbol product xixjx
∗
k, which can thus be merged
as a unique kernel hi,j,k = Ki,j,k + Kj,i,k. The Volterra
model can be further simplified by taking advantage of the
modulation symbols symmetries. More specifically, when the
symbols satisfy |xn|2 = 1 typically for a PSK modulation,
the Volterra kernels can be reduced by noting that products
of symbols (i, j, i) or (i, j, j) contribute to first order kernels
j or i respectively. The same reasoning can be applied to
higher order kernels. Henceforth, the kernel indexes (i, j, k)
satisfy (i, j) 6= k and h(i, j, k) are given in a triangular form,
i.e. hi,j,k = 0 if j > i. Furthermore, we shall restrict our
analysis to causal third order Volterra decompositions with a
symbol memory not exceeding M which yields the following
expression of the received symbols:
zn =
M−1∑
i=0
hixn−i +
∑
i
∑
j
∑
k
(i,j,k)∈I3
hi,j,kxn−ixn−jx
∗
n−k + wn
(3)
where I3 is a subset of the set {0, . . . ,M − 1}3.
III. ITERATIVE RECEIVERS FOR THE VOLTERRA CHANNEL
MODEL
Fig. 2. Structure of a turbo equalizer
In this section we are interested in iterative receivers for the
afore-presented Volterra model. A turbo equalization scheme
as proposed in [8] and depicted in Fig 2 consists of two Soft
Input Soft Output (SISO) processing blocks. A SISO equalizer
computes Log Likelihood Ratios (LLR) of coded bits cn,i
based on the channel observations z and on the input LLRs LEa
and a SISO decoder computes LLRs on coded and information
bits. A SISO equalizer can be generally decomposed into two
blocks:
• An equalizer which computes estimated symbol proba-
bilities P (xn = x˜|z, LEa ).
• A demapper which computes corresponding coded bits
LLRs as follows:
LEapp(cn,i) = log
(∑
x˜∈X i
0
P (xn = x˜[z, L
E
a )∑
x˜∈X i
1
P (xn = x˜|z, LEa )
)
(4)
where X ij corresponds to the set of symbols where the
ith bit is equal to j ∈ {0, 1}.
A. Optimal detectors
Optimal detection based on symbol representation of non
linear ISI channels has been investigated both for symbol and
sequence detection [3], [4]. To do so, the Volterra model has
been represented by a finite state machine or equivalently
by a trellis whose branch transitions outputs are non linear
functions of the memory symbols. We shall restrain our
analysis to symbol based Maximum A Posteriori detection
and more specifically its efficient implementation using the
Bahl-Cocke-Jelinek-Raviv (BCJR) algorithm [9].
B. Linear Minimum Mean Square Error (MMSE) detectors
In this section, we are investigating sub-optimal linear turbo
equalizers for the non linear satellite channel. The vectorial
representation of the Volterra channel model can be written as
follows:
zn = Hxn +
∑
i
∑
j
∑
k
Hijkx
ijk
n + wn
where we define the following vectorial notations:
zn , [zn−N1 , . . . , zn+N2 ]
T
wn , [wn−N1 , . . . , wn+N2 ]
T
xn , [xn−N1−M+1, . . . , xn+N2 ]
T
and where H is a linear convolution Toeplitz matrix having
[hM−1 . . . h0, 0 . . . 0] as the first line, Hijk = hi,j,kIN are
diagonal matrices and xijkn are the non linear interfering
symbols writing as:
xijkn ,


xn−N1−ixn−N1−jx
∗
n−N1−k
...
xn+N2−ixn+N2−jx
∗
n+N2−k


The MMSE equalizer as derived in [6] writes as a linear
transformation of the received block symbols as follows:
xˆn = anzn + bn (5)
where an and bn satisfy the MMSE criterion E[|xˆn − xn|2].
The MMSE estimated symbols write then as:
xˆn = an (zn − E [zn]) + E [xn] (6)
where an = Cov (xn, zn)Cov (zn, zn)
−1
. The expectations
and covariances of symbols are computed from the input a
priori LLRs LEa . The time varying MMSE solution consists
thus of a soft interference canceller which cancels both the
linear and non linear ISI.
The estimated symbols are assumed to be function of the trans-
mitted symbols as xˆn = κnxn+ en where κn = Cov(xˆn, xn)
and en is a Gaussian noise with var(en) = κ
∗
n − |κn|2 .
The time varying MMSE solution raises two complexity is-
sues. On the one hand, the matricial inversion grows as O(N3)
which is a common complexity limitation for linear channels
as well. On the other hand, computing the covariances of
third order Volterra symbols requires heavy computation of
expectations of products of four to six symbols for each
estimated symbol. Thus, in order to reduce the complexity
of the exact MMSE solution, we investigated time invariant
MMSE solutions which will be detailed hereafter.
1) Suboptimal No-Apriori (NA) MMSE: The first reduced
complexity time invariant MMSE solution is computed using
the assumption that no-apriori information is available in the
equalizer which results in the following expression:
aNA = h
H
n
(
HH
H +
(
σ2w + σ
2
w˜
)
IN
)−1
(7)
where hn = H × un and un = [01×N1+M−1, 1, 01×N2 ]T
and σ2w˜ =
∑
i,j,k |hi,j,k|2. The estimation error variance is
simplified by assimilating the non linear interference to a
Gaussian noise which yields:
var(en) = aNA
(
HCov(xn,xn)H
H + (σ2w + σ
2
w˜)IN
)
a
H
NA
− |κn|2 (8)
2) Low complexity (LC) MMSE: The idea is to compute the
MMSE filter which minimises 1
L
∑L−1
n=0 E
[|xˆn − xn|2]. The
optimal solution becomes:
aLC =
(
1
L
L−1∑
n=0
Cov (xn, zn)
)(
1
L
L−1∑
n=0
Cov (zn, zn)
)−1
(9)
The structure of the LC equalizer can be efficiently imple-
mented neglecting both the border effects and third order
covariances yielding:
aLC = u
T
nH
H
(
vHHH + (1− v)hnhHn +
(
σ2w + σ
2
w˜
)
IN
)−1
where we define the mean variance as: v = 1
L
∑L−1
n=0 var(xn).
The estimation error variance is simplified as for the No-
Apriori approximation.
C. Frequency Domain (FD)-MMSE
In order to further reduce the complexity of the turbo equal-
izer for the non linear satellite channel, block-wise frequency
domain processing has been investigated in [7]. To do so, a CP
of length at least equal to channel length (M −1) is appended
to each block of L transmitted symbols. At the receiver, after
removing the CP, each block of symbols is transformed to
the frequency domain by a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) of
size L. A frequency domain representation of the non linear
channel has been presented in [10] as follows:
Zm = HmXm +
√
L
L−1∑
p=0
L−1∑
q=0
L−1∑
r=0
H(3)p,q,rXpXqXr
δN (p+ q + r −m) (10)
where Zm, Hm, Xm, Xm are the m-th outputs of the N-
FFT of [z0, . . . , zL−1], [h0, . . . , hM−1] and [x0, . . . , xL−1]
[x∗0, . . . , x
∗
L−1] respectively, and H
(3)
p,q,r is the (p, q, r)-th three
dimensional L-FFT (3D-L-FFT) of the kernels [hi,j,k] and
where the delta-function modulo L is defined as δL(m) =
1 if m = 0 modulo [L] (the reader is referred to [7] for more
detailed derivations).
The FD-MMSE estimated symbols write as follows:
Xˆm =
H∗m
σ2w˜ + σ
2
w + |Hm|2
Zm
+
(
C − |Hm|
2
σ2w˜ + σ
2
w + |Hm|2
)
E[Xm]
− H
∗
m
σ2w˜ + σ
2
w + |Hm|2
L−1∑
p=0
L−1∑
q=0
L−1∑
r=0
H(3)p,q,rE
[
XpXqXr
]
√
LδL(p+ q + r −m)
where C = 1
N
∑L−1
m=0
|Hm|
2
σ2
w
+σ2
w˜
+|Hm|2
.
The frequency domain MMSE solution consists thus of a
scalar multiplication of the input frequency domain symbols,
treating only the linear part, whereas the non linear part is
considered as additive noise with variance σ2w˜. It should be
noted however, that the application of a frequency domain
equalizer relies on the assumption that a CP has been appended
to the transmitted blocks with a subsequent spectral efficiency
loss characterised by the ration 1+CP/L. For large block size
L and small channel memory size M , this loss is negligible. It
is thus interesting to question the sensitivity of the frequency
domain equalizers towards a CP mismatch i.e. when the CP
duration is shorter than the channel memory or even null which
makes time and frequency domain solutions more comparable
in terms of transmitter architecture and spectral efficiency.
D. Volterra soft demapper
One of the least complex receivers for the Volterra channel
consists of a soft demapper considering both the linear and non
linear interference as Gaussian noise leading to an expression
of the probability of symbols:
P (xn = x˜|z) ∝ exp( |zn − h0x˜|
2
σ2w + σ
2
v
) (11)
where σ2v =
∑M−1
i=1 |hi|2 + σ2w˜ is the overall Volterra inter-
ference power which is assumed uncorrelated of the symbol
xn. This assumption is of course far from being realistic but
yields simplified equalizer processing.
E. Complexity comparison
Unlike iterative receivers for a linear channel, the complex-
ity of the non linear Volterra channel equalizers does not only
depend on the channel memory but on the number of non
linear kernels as well. The respective complexities of these
equalizers are provided hereafter for a block of L estimated
symbols taking only into consideration the complexity of the
equalizer coefficients and the computation of estimates:
TABLE I
VOLTERRA KERNELS FOR THE TEST CHANNEL
1st order kernels 3rd order kernels
h0 = −0.0802 + 0.9387i h
(3)
0,0,1 = −0.0091− 0.0232i
h1 = −0.0108 + 0.1652i h
(3)
0,0,3 = −0.0030− 0.0108i
h2 = 0.0165− 0.1500i h
(3)
1,1,0 = −0.0168− 0.0453i
h3 = −0.0126 + 0.1398i h
(3)
1,1,2 = 0.0077 + 0.0271i
h
(3)
2,2,1 = 0.0045 + 0.0087i
h
(3)
2,2,0 = −0.0031− 0.0088i
h
(3)
2,2,1 = 0.0045 + 0.0087i
• MAP equalizer ≈ O(LMM)
• Exact MMSE solution ≈ O(LN3) +O(N2L|I3|)
• NA-MMSE solution ≈ O(LN)
• FD-MMSE solution ≈ O(L log2(L))
• Volterra soft demapper ≈ O(L)
It can be noted that the FD equalizer is beneficial over the NA-
MMSE for long memory channels requiring longer filter size
N . Some numerical applications will be given in the following
section.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to compare the performance and complexity of
these equalizers let us consider the following system specifi-
cations. We consider a rate 1/2 Low Density Parity Check
(LDPC) code with the short codeword length 16200. The
mapper consists of the DVB-S2 16-APSK modulation as
presented in [11]. A root raised cosine transmit filter of 0.2
roll-off is used and an Input Back-Off equal to IBO = 1.2dB
is assumed. The HPA model relies on Saleh’s amplifier model
using αa = 1.9638 , βa = 0.9945, αφ = 2.5293 and
βφ = 2.8168. The equivalent Volterra kernels are obtained
from the procedure explained in Sec. II and are shown in
Table I.
Given the filter length N = 7, the complexity of the FD-
MMSE is smaller or equivalent to that of the time domain
equalizers as long as L ≤ 256. The CP length is equal to
channel memory M − 1 = 3. In the sequel, two FFT sizes
are investigated L = 16 yielding a spectral efficiency loss of
0.75dB and L = 256 with a loss of 0.05dB. Given these
numerical values, the complexity of the MAP equalizer is
approximately 1.106, the exact MMSE 8.104 and 2.103 for
both the NA-MMSE and FD-MMSE for L = 256. The nota-
tion (A,B) designates A equalization iterations and B LDPC
decoder inner iterations. Figure 4 plots the Bit Error Rate
(BER) performance of the selected satellite test channel for
the first turbo-iteration i.e. (1, 50). On the one hand, there is a
1 dB gap between the Volterra soft demapper compared to the
least performing MMSE equalizer. On the other hand, the first
iteration of the FD-MMSE equalizer slightly outperforms that
of the equivalent time domain implementation for L = 256
although being equivalently complex. This stems from the fact
that a block of L symbols is exploited to equalize one symbol
in the FD-MMSE, when only N < L symbols are used to
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the non iterative receivers (1, 50)
generate one time domain estimated symbol. However, the FD-
MMSE with L = 16 has poorer performance compared to the
NA-MMSE because of the spectral efficiency loss which is
taken into account in the ratio Eb/N0. A CP mismatch for
L = 16, enhances the performance due to the efficiency gain,
whereas it slightly degrades the performance for large FFT
sizes L = 256. Ideally, an optimal CP size should be found in
order to allow for the best efficiency-performance gain. The
LC-MMSE performance is similar for different values of the
parameter L = 50 and a full block length L = 4050. Figure
4 depicts the performance of the iterative receivers for the
scheduling (50, 1). It can be noted that the gap between FD-
MMSE and NA-MMSE is reduced since the size of the feed
forward length is no longer a limiting factor thanks to the soft
ISI cancellation. Furthermore CP omission does not degrade
much the performance of the FD-MMSE L = 256. As for
the LC-MMSE, it is shown that the smaller the block size the
slightly better the performance are. Globally, linear equalizers
provide interesting performance which are only degraded by
0.3dB compared with the optimal equalizer while being 9.103
times less complex than the optimal equalizers.
V. CONCLUSION
This article presented a comparison of different iterative
receivers for the non linear satellite channel. Three indica-
tors have been taken into account: complexity, spectral effi-
ciency and performance. Among these receivers, the frequency
domain implementation offers good performance-complexity
trade-off for long memory channels. However, frequency do-
main equalizers are subject to an efficiency loss due to the
addition of the CP. The omission of the CP enhances the
performance of small block sizes FD processing while slightly
degrading that of large block sizes FD equalizers. Thus, an
optimal (FFT size, CP size) operating point allowing a good
complexity, efficiency and performance trade-off needs to be
searched for for a given channel configuration.
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